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A Thought.

Finish every day and be done with
it. Some blunders and absurdities,
no doubt, crept in. Forge! them as

soon as you can. Tomorrow is a new

day, too good te be cumbered with

old nonsense.—Emerson.

 

The most active years of--railway

construction in the United States

were in 1882, when 11,569 mikes were

added to the operated railroads, and

in 1887, when the increase was 12,862.

AWFUL GRAVEL ATTACKS

Cured by Doan’s Kidney Pills After

Years of Suffering.

F. A. Rippy, Dzpot Ave., Gallatin,

Tenn, says: ‘Fifteen years ago kid-

ES ney disease attacked

me. The pain in my

back was so agoniz-

ing 1 finally had to

give up work. Then

came territle attacks

cf gravel with acute

pain and passages of

  

      

  

  

1

as’ a

bean. me down

to a state of continu s3, and

I thought I never would be ter un-

an using Doan’s Kidney Pills.

ovement was rapid, and

since using four boxes I am cured and

have never had any return of the

trouble.” :

   

    

pass over the country so quickly as

seer.
“Keeping high up in the daytime

and descending at night they can keep

their direction with practical ceriain-

ty, and hovering close over any de-

sired spot, may launch exvlosives

with delay-action fuses, which will

enable them to retire to a safe dis-

tance before the expicsicn occur:; or

they may even risk destruction to ef-

fect some notable exploit.
“Their objectives would not be the

enemy’s armies, but his docxyards,

arsenals, storehouses, railway centres,

ete., where the maximum of damage

can he caussd at a minimum of cost.

Possibly they might even attack the

enemy's navy if he bas one, but pos-

sibly the sams2 effec: would be pro-
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‘have reached the street.”
“1'11 buy you a baseball guide,

dear,” promised Bob. 3
| “Tell me why they all look so de-
| pressed?” demanded Betty. -
| “The score didn’t favor them,” re-

i plied Bob. |
“What was the score?’ |
«Visitors eight; home team one.”

“0h, Bob,” cried Betty joviully, i

i

  
“I'm so glad the home team won!" —

; From Judge.

————————————

The Hobo Was a Crizziy. {

A big grizzly bear got into ths

Northern Pacific Railroad yard Sun- |

day night. When the railroaders er

| tered the enclosure for duty this

 

hey found the bear. Worx

susnended for three hours. Tae bean
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There would appear | pare. !

difficulty in lodgzi the explosives The bear came down from €

with great accurac good pans {mountains during the night. W

first seen he was throwing ties i

the turn table. In the dim lig!

y morning he was taken    

 
 He found out his mista

Billings, Mont., Dist i

Sun.

 

The Blaming Instinct.

can no doubt

n blames much 1
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i Veal calves

  

| morning tney left very suddenly when |

was |

l was roped and put in a cage in the :

  
 
 

 

  

 

   

 

    

   

      

  

  

 

 

 

 

   

     

  

  

 

  

   

   

  

  

   

  
 

 

  
  

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

  

    

  

     
Fair, 0) to 110) pounds...
Common, 70) to 900 pounds..

BEST

  

   

     

      

   
  

  

Buils..... idriiriere transis in 300@ 150
OWE,reteerrant 150J)@ 55 9)

HOGS

Prime-heavy.. ......oci one asneas iBT
Prime, medium weight.............. 72) @ 72>
Bast heavy Yorkers ’ TH @73)
Light Yorkers.......... 5 Q 6
Pigs, a.eee aR iasees 550 @ 62:
RoUgha. oh. coiiinne, sone 52) @6
Stags.ES. a sass arenes eects saan saan

rime wethers
Good mixed... .....uv... vn.
Fair mixed ewes and weth
Culls and common
Spring lambs..

Heavy to thin calves.
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A Carlyle Wedding.

rputtock, where

artus”’ wal written,

o scene of a notable wed-

Mary Carlyle

grandniece of

ot
Carlyle’s

has
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“Shrp-Shavr” 25¢ Safety
which gives you better BLADRE - VALUE
razors costing 20 times the price.

in the BLADE.
made of the finest steel

the
pay 25 cents for the best practical Razer ever (n-
troduced, and you save nineteen-twentieths of the

analanafancy prices asked for fancy frame
“SHRP

any face.

2 “SHRP SHAVR” Blas
satin finish silver-plated s

ec send the Razor compiete, extra

Biades cor the

oy mail cn rece

in

BOOK PIJBLISHING

134 LEONARD STREET,

== Tre

CHEAPEST

 

Save Shaving Money bE
Here's a revolution In Safety

Razors, the marvelous

  

aon -
Kezor

   
than

‘The practical
It is the best because

tempered by a special
scientifically ground and honed

keenest possible edge. You
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SHAVR” RAZOR
as to be correctly
We sei] you the whele

create a market for our
Bb for 25h¢.

pers

  

   

at i0c. each

 

Siropper, prepaid

of price

stamps or cash.

 

HOUSE,

N. Y. CITY.

HE RAZOR is a
el lrrespec-

is of price.

  

     


